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Spremljanje ko-translacijskega vstavljanja in sestavljanja politopičnega 
membranskega proteina in vivo v Escherichii coli 
Povzetek:  
Večina bakterijskih membranskih proteinov se v membrano vstavi po kotranslacijskem 
mehanizmu. Proces se začne na ribosomu, kjer N-terminalna nastajajoča aminokislinska 
veriga izhaja iz ribosomskega kanala. Membranski proteini imajo na N-koncu signalno 
sidrno sekvenco, na katero se pripne protein SRP (angl. signal recognition particle). 
Sidrna sekvenca ni sestavljena iz točno določenega aminokislinskega zaporedja, ampak 
jo določajo odseki hidrofobnih in aromatskih aminokislinskih ostankov - ti poskrbijo za 
hidrofobnost, ki je nujno potrebna za vstavljanje segmenta v bakterijsko membrano. SRP 
po vezavi na signalno sidrno sekvenco pripelje celoten kompleks ribosoma z nastajajočo 
verigo v neposredno bližino membrane, kjer se veže na svoj receptor FtsY. SRP ima tudi 
dobro ohranjeno GTPazno domeno, ki po vezavi na receptor katalizira hidrolizo GTP, kar 
sproži ločitev SRP od N-terminalne nascentne verige. Ta se nato vstavi v Sec translokon, 
transmembranski kompleks, ki je med drugim odgovoren tudi za vstavljanje 
membranskih proteinov v membrano. Najpomembnejši del strukture Sec translokona so 
t.i. lateralna vrata, ki omogočajo neposredni prehod transmembranskih vijačnic v 
membrano. 
Nastanek sekundarnih in terciarnih struktur membranskih proteinov je v veliki meri 
odvisen od okolja, v katerem potekata sinteza in zvijanje transmembranskih α-vijačnic (v 
nadaljevanju TMV), ki predstavljajo glavni membranski del teh proteinov. Hidrofobne 
interakcije, ki prevladujejo znotraj membrane, so torej glavne sile, ki usmerjajo 
vstavljanje in sestavljanje membranskih kompleksov. Na kakšen način potekajo ti procesi 
v bakterijskih celicah in predvsem katere sile pri tem sodelujejo, se da proučevati tako in 
vitro kot tudi in vivo z metodami, ki lahko zelo natančno zaznajo sile, ki sodelujejo pri 
vstavljanju (posredno tudi pri zvijanju) in sestavljanju politopičnih membranskih 
proteinov.  
Metoda in vivo, ki meri vlečne sile, ki delujejo na nastajajočo verigo med vstavljanjem 
TMV v membrano, uporablja peptide, ki povzročajo zastajanje translacije (angl. 
translational arrest peptide, v nadaljevanju AP). AP delujejo kot nekakšni »senzorji sile«, 
ki posredno zaznavajo, kako hitro in na kakšen način nastajajoča veriga izstopa iz 
ribosomskega kanala. Ena od modelnih sekvenc je sekvenca SecM iz Escherichie coli (v 
nadaljevanju E.coli) (FSTPVWISQAQGIRAGP), ki je bila uporabljena tudi v raziskavah 
te diplomske naloge. Sekvenca SecM je dodana na C-konec proteinskih konstruktov. Med 
translacijo ribosom zastane ob prevajanju AP SecM, saj ta blokira dodajanje zadnjega 
prolina v sekvenci. Če na izhajajočo aminokislinsko verigo v pravem trenutku deluje 
zadostna sila, do zastajanja ne pride in se prevede celotna sekvenca. Če sila ni prisotna 
ali ni dovolj močna, ribosom zastane in se razpusti, prevede pa se le del, ki je krajši od 
celotnega proteinskega konstrukta. Z mutacijo ključnega prolina v sekvenci SecM se 
  
zastajanje lahko popolnoma prepreči ali dodatno utrdi. Silo lahko povzročijo lokalne 
interakcije med Sec translokonom in nastajajočo verigo, lahko nastanejo zaradi zvijanja 
verige v α-vijačno sekundarno strukturo, ali pa so posledica vstavljanja že zvitih TMV v 
membrano. Membranski proteinski konstrukti s C-terminalno sekvenco SecM so izraženi 
in zaznani s pulznim označevanjem z radioaktivnim [35S]-metioninom po ločitvi s 
poliakrilamidno gelsko elektroforezo v prisotnosti natrijevega dodecilsulfata (SDS-
PAGE). Sprememba dolžine proteinskega konstrukta ter sestave in dolžine hidrofobnih 
regij vpliva na relativno pozicijo TMV glede na Sec translokon in membrano. Na ta način 
je omogočena natančna časovna in prostorska določitev vstavljanja posameznih 
(hidrofobnih) segmentov v translokon oziroma v membrano, pa tudi določitev 
aminokislinskih ostankov, ki so potrebni za interakcijo med nascentno verigo in 
translokonom oziroma med TMV in membrano.   
Diplomska naloga se ukvarja s spremljanjem kotranslacijskega vstavljanja in sestavljanja 
politopičnega membranskega proteina BtuC iz E.coli. BtuC je membranski del 
bakterijskega ABC transporterja s polnim imenom BtuC2D2(F), ki skrbi za prenos 
vitamina B12 (kobalamina) v celico. BtuC v membrani tvori kanal iz 10 TMV. Raziskava, 
ki je opisana v diplomskem delu, temelji na pretekli študiji vstavljanja TMV BtuC v 
membrano E.coli. Študija se je ukvarjala z zaporednostjo vstavljanja TMV tega 
specifičnega politopičnega membranskega proteina v membrano in s prileganjem 
teoretično izračunanih hidrofobnih regij (∆𝐺𝑎𝑝𝑝.
𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑑. = ∑(∆𝐺𝑎𝑝𝑝.
𝑎𝑎(𝑖) + ∆𝐺ℎ𝑦𝑑.𝑚𝑜𝑚. +
∆𝐺𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ)) na profil vlečne sile (angl. “pulling force profile”), ki se izriše kot graf deleža 
izražene celotne sekvence glede na vse izražene konstrukte (angl. “fraction full-length, 
fFL”, formula: 𝑓𝐹𝐿 =
𝑓𝑢𝑙𝑙−𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ
𝑓𝑢𝑙𝑙−𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ+𝑎𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑑
) v odvisnosti od pozicije AP v konstruktu. 
Rezultati kažejo zelo dobro ujemanje teoretičnih in eksperimentalnih podatkov v primeru 
vstavljanja TMV1 do TMV4 – izračunane hidrofobne regije se prekrivajo z vrhovi na 
profilu vlečne sile, kar pomeni, da je bila vlečna sila največja v trenutku, ko je prišlo do 
interakcij s hidrofobnimi deli TMV proteinskih konstruktov. Drugače pa je z ujemanjem 
rezultatov v drugem delu proteina, torej pri TMV5 do TMV10. Zato se to diplomsko delo 
poglobi v vstavljanje in sestavljanje druge polovice TMV v odsotnosti prvih štirih TMV, 
z namenom proučevanja odvisnosti vstavljanja TMV med eno in drugo polovico proteina 
BtuC. Hkrati se osredotoči tudi na vpliv vodilne sekvence LepB na N-koncu konstruktov, 
ki je navadno dodana za zanesljivo vstavljanje konstruktov v membrano, ni pa prisotna 
pri nativnem BtuC.  
Glavni raziskovalni vprašanji, ki sta vodili diplomsko delo sta torej: (1) ali se druga 
polovica membranskega proteina BtuC (TMV5-10) lahko vstavlja in sestavlja v 
membrano neodvisno od prve polovice proteina (TMV1-4) in (2) ali se druga polovica 
BtuC lahko vstavi v membrano sama od sebe, brez pomoči vodilne sekvence LepB.  
Rezultati, ki so bili pridobljeni z metodo zaznavanja vlečnih sil z AP in vivo (opisano 
zgoraj), so nekoliko presenetljivi, saj profil vlečne sile drugega dela BtuC ne odstopa 
  
občutno od profila vlečne sile celotnega proteina. To sicer potrjuje, da se TMV vstavljajo 
v membrano neodvisno druga od druge, oziroma da se drugi del proteina BtuC vstavi v 
membrano neodvisno od prvega dela, vseeno pa eksperimentalni podatki odstopajo od 
teoretično izračunanih vrednosti ΔG v drugem delu proteina. Glavna razlika med 
profiloma je vidna v primeru TMV5, ki se glede na eksperimentalne podatke v membrano 
vstavi pozneje kot sicer. Razlaga za tak pojav je lahko v sami organizaciji proteinskih 
segmentov, kjer si v konstruktu od N-konca proti C-koncu sledijo: segment LepB, 151 
aminokislin dolg povezovalec, različno število TMV (TMV5 do TMV10) in SecM AP. 
Dolg povezovalec med segmentom LepB in TMV5 bi bil lahko odgovoren za navidezno 
poznejše vstavljanje TMV5 v membrano, saj lahko pri sočasni translaciji in vstavljanju v 
Sec translokon pride do predčasne ločitve SRP iz nascentne verige in njegove ponovne 
vezave na verigo, preden se ta vstavi v translokon. Čeprav na prvi pogled deluje, kot da 
TMV5 ne potrebuje pomoči pri vstavljanju v membrano, nanjo še vedno v največji meri 
vplivajo interakcije ali odsotnost interakcij s prvim delom BtuC konstrukta.  
V drugem delu se raziskava ukvarja z vplivom hidrofobnega segmenta LepB, ki je 
navadno dodan na N-konec konstruktov. LepB zagotavlja pravilno usmerjanje in 
vstavljanje manj hidrofobnih segmentov v membrano prek Sec translokona. Nativni 
proteini BtuC nimajo posebnih hidrofobnih segmentov, ki bi usmerjali zvijanje in 
vstavljanje v membrano, zato smo želeli preizkusiti metodo zaznavanja vlečnih sil z AP 
in vivo pri konstruktih BtuC brez dodanega segmenta LepB na N-koncu (BtuCΔLepB). 
Tudi rezultati teh eksperimentov se ne skladajo s hipotezo, po kateri odsotnost segmenta 
LepB ne bi smela vplivati na izražanje konstruktov BtuC. Izražanje BtuCΔLepB je tako 
občutno manj intenzivno od izražanja konstruktov s segmentom LepB, kar se da razbrati 
že iz avtoradiografskih slik. Razlag za to je več, najverjetneje pa segment LepB stabilizira 
interakcije med TMV in translokonom oziroma membrano ter varuje proteinski kompleks 
pred razgradnjo z bakterijskimi proteazami.  
Iz zbranih rezultatov lahko zaključimo, da je hidrofobnost vseeno glavna sila, ki 
pripomore k vstavljanju in zvijanju membranskih proteinov v membrano. Katerih koli 
drugih interakcij, ki še delujejo na TMV zaenkrat še ne moremo zaznati z metodo 
zaznavanja vlečnih sil in vivo.  
 
 
Ključne besede: politopični membranski proteini, vlečne sile, transmembranska α 
vijačnica, ko-translacijsko vstavljanje  
 
  
Co-translational insertion and assembly of a multi-spanning membrane protein 
from Escherichia coli monitored in vivo  
Abstract:  
Most membrane proteins are inserted into the membrane co-translationally. In bacteria, 
such as the gram-negative Escherichia coli (E. coli), the insertion usually follows the 
secretory (Sec) pathway with the Sec translocon as a key protein complex that enables 
partitioning of membrane proteins into the lipid bilayer. To monitor the process of co- 
translational insertion and folding of membrane proteins, an in vivo translation technique 
that adopts translational arrest peptides as “force sensors” has been developed recently. 
Using this technique, the “pulling forces” acting on the nascent polypeptide chain can 
be measured during integration of transmembrane helices into the membrane. 
In this study, the method was used to follow the insertion of the multi-spanning membrane 
protein BtuC, the transmembrane domain of the vitamin B12 translocase in E. coli. 
Previous work on BtuC suggests that the transmembrane helices (TMHs) insert more or 
less sequentially, one after the other, following the predicted insertion pattern based on 
ΔG calculations. However, there are discrepancies in the second part of the generated 
force profile which imply that apart from hydrophobicity, other forces might play a role 
in insertion of downstream TMHs of BtuC. Therefore, the aim was to see (1) whether 
upstream TMHs have an effect on insertion of downstream TMHs and (2) whether they 
can insert efficiently by themselves. Surprisingly, the results of the first part show no 
significant difference in pulling forces when the first four upstream TMHs are deleted 
from the BtuC constructs. This suggests that downstream TMHs of BtuC insert for the 
most part independently regardless of the presence or absence of the upstream TMHs. 
The only discrepancy is seen in TMH5, which seems to insert later. For that reason, we 
decided to test whether the N-terminally engineered hydrophobic Lep segment (TMH1) 
plays a role in insertion of BtuC constructs. Unfortunately, the results show very poor 
expression of BtuC constructs without the Lep segment.  That indicates that upstream 
TMHs of BtuC cannot efficiently insert and/or are not stable enough by themselves, at 
least not in conditions used in the force assay in vivo.  
In conclusion, hydrophobicity represents the major force contributing to insertion of the 
multi-spanning membrane protein BtuC. Any other force that might act on 
transmembrane helices during the process cannot yet be detected using the force 
measurement assay in vivo.  
 
Keywords:  polytopic membrane proteins, pulling forces, transmembrane α helix, co-
translational insertion
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The list of abbreviations and symbols 
A arrested 
aa amino acid 
ABC (transporter) ATP-binding cassette (transporter) 
AGE agarose gel electrophoresis 
AP arrest peptide 
Appx. appendix 
Btu(C/D/F) (vitamin) B twelve uptake 
CM cytoplasmic membrane 
E. coli Escherichia coli 
EDTA ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid 
(cryo)-EM cryo-electronic microscope 
fFL fraction full-length 
FL full-length 
ΔG Gibson free energy 
H-(segment) hydrophobic (segment) 
LB (medium) lysogeny broth or Luria-Bertani (medium) 
MOPS (buffer) 3-morpholino propane-1-sulfonic acid (buffer) 
PCR polymerase chain reaction 
PMF proton motive force 
RNC (complex) ribosome-nascent chain (complex) 
SAS signal anchor sequence 
SDS-PAGE sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
Sec (pathway) secretory pathway 
[35S]-Met methionine with radioactive sulfur 
SRP signal recognition particle 
SR SRP receptor 
TCA trichloroacetic acid 
TMH transmembrane helix 
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1 Introduction 
1.1 Co-translational targeting, folding and insertion of membrane 
proteins 
Most membrane proteins are inserted into the membrane co-translationally. The process 
starts with protein synthesis at the ribosome (Fig. 1) [1]. As soon as the nascent chain 
emerges from the ribosomal exit tunnel, the N-terminal sequence with a specific signal 
anchor sequence (SAS) is recognized by a signal recognition particle (SRP). SAS does 
not consist of a defined amino acid sequence but is instead described as a consecutive 
stretch of hydrophobic and bulky aromatic residues, that increase the hydrophobicity of 
the particular segment, which also represents the first transmembrane (TM) segment in 
most integral membrane proteins. Common features of SAS also include a lack of a signal 
peptidase cleavage site and a lack of helix-breaking amino acids incorporated into the 
sequence. SRP brings a ribosome-nascent-chain complex (RNC) to a close vicinity of the 
membrane and binds to the SRP receptor (SR), which in bacterial cells consists of a 
GTPase subunit known as FtsY. SRP also has a conserved GTPase subunit, which is 
called in bacteria Ffh or fifty-four homologue, as it is homologous to eukaryotic SRP54. 
The formation of the SecYEG-FtsY-SRP-RNC complex leads to a series of 
conformational changes that result in the activation of GTPase activity of both Ffh and 
FtsY domains [2]. GTP hydrolysis serves as a quality control mechanism that ensures that 
the ribosome is correctly docked to the Sec translocon before SRP is released from the 
nascent chain, allowing it to insert into the translocon. Apart from the most abundant 
translocon SecYEG, bacteria also contain other membrane protein complexes that assist 
with insertion of membrane proteins, namely YidC and SecDFYajC complexes [2, 3]. 
Co-translational folding and insertion of transmembrane segments of membrane proteins 
then continues at the Sec translocon with a ribosome bound to the cytosolic side of the 
translocon as shown by the cryo-EM structures. The gap between the ribosome and the 
translocon is not negligible [4]. The translocon can facilitate both co- and post-
translational translocation of proteins. The Sec translocon is probably the most important 
protein complex in the mechanism, apart from the ribosome. In bacteria, it is composed 
of the subunits SecY, SecE and SecG that have different numbers of TMHs. These 
subunits correspond to Sec61 α, γ and β in eukaryotes. The main opening is formed by 
the SecY/Sec61α subunit (10 TM segments). This opening is closed by a small plug 
domain the purpose of which is to prevent ion leakage through the inactive translocon. 
On the cytoplasmic side of the channel there is a ring of hydrophobic residues that is 
important for the recognition of TM segments. The translocon’s most important feature 
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for membrane protein insertion is the lateral gate opening which enables TMHs to 
partition into the lipid bilayer [2–4]. 
The folding of the polypeptide chain is in some cases initiated even inside the ribosomal 
exit channel, and α-helical structures are formed no sooner than during the exposure of 
the segment to the lipid bilayer, as the polar backbone must be shielded from the 
unfavorable interactions with the hydrocarbon environment of the membrane. How these 
secondary structures come together and form a complex tertiary structure of a membrane 
protein inside the membrane has been studied using in vivo methods that can very 
precisely detect insertion (and indirectly also folding) of polytopic membrane proteins 
[3]. 
Figure 1: Scheme of the Sec pathway in bacteria. Protein synthesis starts at the 
ribosome (yellow) and can then be directed in three distinct pathways. Sec translocon is 
a protein complex in the cytoplasmic membrane (CM) that consists of peripheral motor 
protein SecA (green), protein-conducting channel SecYEG (orange) and the accessory 
proteins SecDF(yajC) (pink) and YidC (red). (a) Secretory proteins have a signal 
sequence that is recognized by the molecular chaperone SecB (blue) and are 
posttranslationally targeted to the Sec translocon. Signal peptidase (SPase, red) cleaves 
the signal sequence from preproteins at the periplasmic side of the membrane. (b) Most 
membrane proteins are cotranslationally targeted to the Sec translocon as SRP recognizes 
FtsY, the SRP receptor (purple). (c) Some membrane proteins can also insert via YidC 
accessory protein (red). PMF- proton motive force. Figure is adapted from [1]. 
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1.2 Arrest-peptide-mediated force measurement assay in vivo 
Not many in vivo methods for studying membrane protein folding and insertion have been 
developed. The most promising one, and the one that was used in this study, is the 
technique where translational arrest peptides (AP) are used as in vivo force sensors. The 
original study by Ismail et al. (2011) elucidates the Lep-SecM model system that was 
used for generating the force profile of insertion of a model membrane protein [5]. This 
model system consists of 2 TM segments from leader peptidase Lep, a model TM helix 
with varying composition of leucines and alanines called H-segment and an arrest peptide 
at C-terminal end (Fig. 2A, 2B). Lep is a well characterized inner membrane protein found 
in E. coli, consisting of two N-terminal TM α-helices and a large C-terminal periplasmic 
domain. Only N-terminal TMHs of the protein were used to ensure proper targeting and 
insertion of the model TMH into the membrane. The H-segment with a varying 
composition of leucines and alanines was applied for studying the impact of 
hydrophobicity on the pulling force. Also, a model AP sequence from E. coli SecM 
(FSTPVWISQAQGIRAGP) was used in the study. SecM is a prokaryotic periplasmic 
protein containing an arrest peptide sequence that naturally helps to regulate the 
expression of the co-transcribed translocation of the motor protein SecA [6]. When SecM 
is translated, the arrest peptide causes stalling of the ribosome by efficiently blocking the 
addition of the final proline residue in the AP sequence into the elongating nascent chain. 
If the external tension or “pulling force” is exerted on the nascent chain at the precise 
moment when the ribosome reaches the critical proline, the stalling is prevented, the 
ribosome continues translating beyond the AP and a full-length protein is synthesized. By 
mutating this crucial proline residue in the AP sequence (and/or some other residues that 
are involved in stalling), the stalling can be prevented altogether, or it can also be 
strengthened, to ensure the translation arrest of the protein. Using pulse-chase analysis 
with [35S]-methionine labeling, the protein constructs can be expressed and detected after 
separating on SDS-PAGE (Fig. 2C). Varying the length of the L-segment (linker), the H-
segment ends up in different positions relative to the AP and translocon, at the time when 
the ribosome reaches the stalling sequence. If the H-segment is positioned at a precise 
location and time when the pulling occurs (probably caused by local interactions with the 
translocon and/or lipid bilayer), stalling is overcome and a full-length protein is 
translated. By plotting the fraction of the full-length protein to the linker length, a force 
profile can be obtained (Fig. 2D). By varying linker length and the composition of the H-
segment, it is possible to determine at what point during translation the H-segment gets 
inserted via the translocon and which amino acids are required for proper recognition by 
the translocon as well as partitioning into the lipid bilayer [5]. 
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All in all, translational arrest peptides can be used as very sensitive in vivo force sensors, 
which detect forces acting on a nascent chain during translation. Although they might not 
give us explicit knowledge on how the folding of membrane proteins occurs, a lot of 
direct dynamic information about the insertion process can be derived from measuring 
local forces acting on hydrophobic segments [14]. 
In this investigation, the arrest-peptide-mediated force measurement assay was adapted 
to study the co-translational insertion and assembly of an entire multi-spanning 
membrane protein BtuC in vivo in E. coli. 
A 
C 
B 
D 
Figure 2: Design and expression of Lep-SecM constructs. (A) Two TMHs from the 
original Lep protein are represented by black rectangles, followed by 19-residue long H-
segment in red and the arrest peptide (AP) in blue. (B) Cartoon representation of Lep-
SecM construct in the ribosome-Sec translocon system. (C) The fraction of full-length 
protein is determined from the intensity of bands after [35S]-methionine pulse labelling, 
immunoprecipitation and SDS-PAGE analysis. (D) The typical force profile is shown as 
a graph of fFL(L). L – length of a linker between H-segment and AP, 𝑓𝐹𝐿 =
𝑓𝑢𝑙𝑙−𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ
𝑓𝑢𝑙𝑙−𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ+𝑎𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑑
. Figures A and B are adapted from [5], figures C and D are adapted 
from [14]. 
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1.3 BtuC – a part of the bacterial ABC importer 
ATP-binding cassette transporters or ABC transporters comprise one of the largest and 
most ancient protein families. They are found across all phyla. Prokaryotes have both 
importers and exporters whereas eukaryotes only have exporters. The transport 
mechanism of ABC transporters couples ATP-hydrolysis to the unidirectional 
translocation of many different substrates across cellular membranes, typically against 
the concentration gradient. Apart from their role in nutrient uptake, these transporters are 
very important in maintaining osmotic homeostasis, resistance to cytotoxins and 
antibiotics, developmental cell biology etc. ABC transporters are also medically 
important, as mutations in human genes coding some ABC transporters are linked to 
cystic fibrosis and multidrug resistance in cancer treatment [7]. 
The first ABC transporter with a full-length X-ray structure and therefore one of the most 
studied ABC importers is vitamin B12 importer BtuCD(F) from E. coli (Btu stands for 
vitamin B twelve uptake) (Fig. 3). The transporter consists of three domains; BtuC - the 
transmembrane domain, BtuD - the nucleotide-binding domain and BtuF - the periplasmic 
substrate-binding domain. The physiological unit is heterotetrameric (BtuC2D2). In this 
investigation, the focus was on BtuC, the membrane spanning domain, that consists of 10 
transmembrane helices (20 in a functional dimeric protein) with Nin-Cin orientation [8]. 
The two BtuC subunits form a selectively permeable pore through the membrane that is 
always closed on one side. Relatively subtle conformational changes caused by ATP 
binding and hydrolysis in the BtuD domain open and close the gate formed by 
Figure 3: Structure of BtuCDF from E. coli (PDB: 2QI9). One BtuC domain is 
depicted in rainbow, showing N- and C-terminus located on the cytoplasmic side of the 
bilayer. BtuD and BtuF domains are shown in gray. Original structure was modified by 
using the program Chimera. 
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intracytoplasmic loops in the cytosolic region of the BtuC domain. In summary, this 
mechanism is responsible for the import of cobalamin (vitamin B12) into the cell [9, 10]. 
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2 Objectives and hypotheses 
The investigation was adapted to study the co-translational insertion and assembly of an 
entire multi-spanning membrane protein BtuC in vivo in E. coli using arrest-peptide-
mediated force measurement assay.  
Two major research questions emerged: (1) can upstream TMHs have an effect on 
insertion of downstream TMHs and (2) can they insert efficiently by themselves. 
Additionally, another objective was to see whether the supplementary N-terminal LepB 
sequence, that was added in previous studies ensuring proper targeting and expression of 
the constructs, had any impact on the insertion of upstream TMHs of the BtuC.  
From the results of previous studies, we hypothesized that upstream TMHs might have 
an effect on the insertion of downstream TMHs and that they might agree more with the 
predicted ΔG values. Moreover, we suspected that upstream TMHs cannot insert 
efficiently by themselves, but rather depend on the insertion of downstream TMHs, as 
those are naturally the first TMHs that get inserted in the non-modified protein. Finally, 
we estimated that the N-terminal LepB segment should not have played a major role in 
expression and insertion of the BtuC constructs, as it is also not present in the native 
protein. 
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3 Methods and materials 
3.1 Chemicals and enzymes 
The primers used in the investigation were acquired from Eurofins Genomics. The Q5 
High Fidelity DNA polymerase, Q5 reaction buffer and Gibson Assembly components 
were purchased from New England Biolabs. The GeneJET Plasmid Miniprep Kit, 
NuPAGE® 12 % Bis-Tris gel and MOPS SDS running buffer were all bought from 
Thermo Fisher Scientific. Buffer components and medium were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich. 
3.2 Gibson assembly 
Gibson assembly is an isothermal, single reaction method for assembling multiple 
overlapping DNA molecules using properties of three enzymes that can be active 
simultaneously: T5 exonuclease, Phusion DNA polymerase/Taq DNA polymerase and 
Taq DNA ligase.  
The DNA constructs containing respective C-terminal truncation of BtuC (the “insert”) 
were firstly transferred into pING vector harbouring HA-tag, SecM AP and C-terminal 
tail (the “vector”) by the before mentioned Gibson assembly reaction. The fragments 
called “insert” and “vector” were amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (Tab. 1 
and 2) using specific primers (Appx. Tab. 3 and 4). Then, template DNA was digested by 
adding Dpn1 enzyme to the final concentration of 0.5 U/μl, that recognizes and cuts only 
methylated parental DNA. The samples were left at 37°C for at least 1 hour or overnight. 
1.25 μl of the vector and 1.25 μl of the insert were then mixed with 5 μl of the Gibson 
reaction mix (1.1 in Appx.) and incubated for 1 hour at 50°C. 
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Table 1: PCR reaction mix (1x). 
5x Q5 Buffer 4 μl 
10 mM dNTPs 0.4 μl 
Forward primer 0.8 μl 
Reverse primer 0.8 μl 
Template DNA 0.3 μl 
MQ water 13.6 μl 
Q5 polymerase 0.1 μl 
Final volume 20 μl 
 
Table 2: PCR program for amplification of insert and vector DNA. 
 Reaction step Temperature 
[°C] 
Time  
[min] 
 
1 Initial denaturation 98.0 1:00  
2
0
 cy
cles fo
r v
ecto
r 
2
9
 cy
cles fo
r in
sert 
2 Denaturation 98.0 0:20  
3 Primer annealing 60.0 0:10  
4 Elongation 72.0 Depending on the size of 
the DNA (Q5; 15-30 
sec/kb) 
5 Go To  Step 2-4 repeated 20 or 29 
times 
 
6 Final Hold 4.0 Reaction stops  
3.3 Mutagenesis 
Substitutions and deletions were introduced into the gene of interest – BtuC by PCR using 
different primers to generate the wild type protein missing a certain N-terminal part 
(Appx. Tab. 4) and/or mutate the codon of the crucial proline in the arrest peptide 
sequence in order to create full length and arrested versions of the protein, that serve as 
controls (Appx. Tab. 6).  Full length control has alanine and arrested control has stop 
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codon instead of the crucial proline, respectively. The desired DNA fragment was 
amplified using the same PCR program for the vector as described above and their 
respective primers (Tab.2). The DNA template was also digested by adding Dpn1 enzyme 
to the final concentration of 0.5 U/μl into the PCR reaction and incubation at 37°C for at 
least 1 hour.  
3.4 Detection of amplified DNA molecules 
Verification of DNA amplification after the PCR was done by the agarose gel 
electrophoresis (AGE). 1% agarose gel was prepared in 1x TAE buffer (40 mM Tris, 20 
mM acetic acid, 1 mM EDTA) supplemented with 0.006% of ethidium bromide as a 
fluorescent marker that is incorporated into DNA and emits light after exposure to UV 
light.   
3.5 Transformation of competent cells 
Depending on the ongoing process, the DH5α cloning cell line or MC1061 expression 
cell line was used for the transformation of plasmids. Chemically competent cells that are 
stored at -80°C, were thawed on ice and approximately 30 μl were used per 
transformation. 0.3 μl of purified plasmid, 3 μl of PCR reaction or all of the Gibson 
reaction product was added to the cells and left on ice for 20-30 minutes. The DNA was 
transformed into the cells by heat shock for 45 seconds at 42°C. Cells were then recovered 
in a lysogeny broth medium (LB) (10 g/L tryptone, 5g/L yeast extract, 5g/L NaCl) for at 
least 15 minutes at 37°C and 750 rpm. After recovery, cells were spun down at 8000 rpm 
for 1 minute. The pellet was resuspended in approximately 50 μl of residual supernatant. 
The cell suspension was transferred to the 100 μg/ml ampicillin agar plate. The plates 
were incubated overnight at 37 °C or over the weekend at room temperature.  
3.6 Plasmid isolation and sequencing 
One colony of transformed DH5α cells was picked from the plate and grown in a LB 
medium with 100 μg/ml ampicillin at 37°C overnight shaking at 200 rpm. The plasmids 
were extracted and purified using the GeneJET plasmid Miniprep Kit. The samples were 
sent to Eurofins Genomics for sequencing with forward and reverse primers (Appx. Tab. 
5) in order to check the accuracy of the manipulated sequence.  
3.7 Protein expression and pulse labelling 
The colony of transformed MC1061 cells was picked from the plate or from the glycerol 
stock (15% glycerol in LB medium), added to 1 ml of M9 minimal medium lacking 
methionine (0.2 % thiamine, 2 % fructose, 100 μg/ml ampicillin, 2 mM MgSO4) and 
grown overnight at 37 °C and 200 rpm. The overnight cultures were then diluted in fresh 
1 ml M9 medium to OD600 = 0,1 and grown until OD600 = 0,3-0,5. 1 ml of culture was 
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induced for 5 minutes at 800 rpm by adding 10 μl of 20% arabinose solution. Labeling 
was performed by adding 1 μl of 35S-methionine for 2 minutes at 800 rpm. The reaction 
was stopped by adding 1 ml of ice cold 20% TCA (trichloro acetic acid) which stops the 
reaction and causes cell lysis. Proteins precipitated as the cell lysate were incubated on 
ice for at least 30 minutes. Then, the samples were centrifuged at 14000 rpm for 10 
minutes at 4 °C and the supernatant was removed. The pellet was washed with 1 ml of 
ice-cold acetone which neutralizes the TCA and washes off the lipids. Centrifugation was 
repeated and acetone was removed completely by incubating the tubes at 37°C. The 
proteins were then resolubilized by adding 120 μl of Tris-SDS (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 
2 % SDS) and shaking the tubes at 1400 rpm at 37°C for 5 minutes. After another 
centrifugation at 14000 rpm for 5 minutes at room temperature, 100 μl of the supernatant 
was transferred into an ice-cold tube containing 700 μl TSET (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 
150 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM EDTA-KOH, 2 % Triton X-100) and 10 μl of ProteinG 
sepharose® or Pansorbin® and incubated on ice for 15 minutes in order to prevent 
unspecific binding to the beads. The samples were centrifuged for 2 minutes at 8000 rpm 
at room temperature and the supernatant was transferred to an ice-cold tube containing 
10 μl of ProteinG sepharose® or Pansorbin® and 1 μl of anti-HA or anti-Lep tag 
antibodies, respectively. Finally, the samples were incubated overnight on the roller at 
4°C.  
3.8 Immunoprecipitation 
Immunoprecipitation is used to separate the protein of interest from the cell debris. After 
the overnight incubation with ProteinG sepharose®/Pansorbin® binding anti-HA/anti-
Lep tag antibodies, the samples were centrifuged for 20 seconds at 8000 rpm for Protein 
sepharose® or 14000 rpm for Pansorbin® and the supernatant was removed, as the 
protein of interest was supposedly already bound to the beads and remained in the pellet. 
Because the antibody binds specifically to the protein of interest as well as the beads, the 
protein of interest is supposed to be pulled down by centrifugation and end up in the 
pellet. The pellet was then washed with 500 μl of buffer 1 (0.2% Triton X-100, 10 mM 
Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA pH 8.0) and then with 500 μl of buffer 2 
(10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5) and centrifuged at 8000 rpm/14000 rpm for 1 minute at room 
temperature after each wash in order to remove any non-specifically bound proteins 
which bind to the beads.  
3.9 SDS-PAGE 
Sodium Dodecyl Sulphate PolyAcrylamide Gel Electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) was used 
to separate proteins by size. SDS is an ionic detergent that denatures proteins by binding 
to the polypeptide chain and applying the negative charge to it. When the voltage is 
applied, proteins move through the gel from negatively charged pole to positively charged 
pole and separate according to their size rather than their intrinsic charge. Smaller proteins 
migrate faster and are therefore found lower in the gel then larger proteins. In our 
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investigation, NuPAGE® 12% Bis-Tris gel was used in combination with MOPS running 
buffer. Samples were first treated with 15-30 μl of SDS loading buffer (67 mM Tris, 33% 
SDS, 0.012 % bromophenol blue, 10 mM EDTA-KOH pH 8.0, 6.75 % glycerol) and 
denatured at 37°C for 10 minutes at 1000 rpm. Then, 2 μl of 4 mg/ml RNase was added 
to the SDS samples in order to hydrolyze the remaining tRNA and release the protein 
from the ribosome, and incubated at 37 °C for 30 minutes and 800 rpm. Samples were 
spun down and supernatant was loaded on the gel, which was then run at 130 V. The gel 
was then fixed in fixing solution (30 % methanol, 10 % acetic acid, 60 % water) for at 
least 5 minutes, washed with water and incubated in Gel-Dry™ drying solution for 30 
minutes. The gel dryer (model Bio-Rad 583) with a vacuum pump is used to completely 
dry the gel on Whatman paper at 80 °C for 1 hour.  
3.10 Detection 
Dried gel was exposed to a film plate overnight. 35S-methionine labelled proteins were 
detected by scanning the film with Fujifilm FLA-9000 scanner. Intensity profiles were 
obtained with ImageJ software and the quantification was done with EasyQuant software.  
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4 Results and discussion 
4.1 Previous results 
This study is based on the previous work done on insertion of BtuC into the membrane 
of E. coli monitored in vivo with the aforementioned peptide-mediated force assay. The 
aim of the study was to answer two research questions: “Do multi-spanning membrane 
proteins insert sequentially in vivo?” and “Is insertion linked to predicted 
hydrophobicity?” Two sets of constructs were designed; a full-length BtuC (326 residues) 
with a variable linker and a C-terminally truncated BtuC with a short linker (Fig. 4). The 
pulling force profile was generated from the expression results of the constructs (fraction 
full-length was calculated) (Fig. 5). By varying the linker in the top construct, one can 
only monitor tension on the nascent chain coming from the C-terminus of the protein [15]. 
 
In order to follow the insertion of each TMH, BtuC was truncated stepwise (4 amino acids 
at a time) from the C-terminus while the linker was kept invariable. The results indicate 
that insertion of each TMH of BtuC gives a pulling force. The impact of hydrophobicity 
was determined by mutating 3 hydrophobic residues in each TMH and measuring pulling 
forces on these mutated TMHs (Fig. 6). A significant decrease in pulling force indicated 
the effect of hydrophobicity on the insertion of a singular TMH and the results confirmed 
that the insertion is sequential and mainly follows the predicted hydrophobicity, although 
mismatches to the prediction in the later part of the profile show that hydrophobicity is 
not the sole influencing factor (Appx. Tab. 7). Also, a few pulling force events in the 
profile could not be assigned to an insertion of a particular TMH yet (e.g. BtuC length 
205 aa or 322 aa) [15]. 
 
 
Figure 4: Scheme of the construct design. Top: Full-length BtuC with a variable linker; 
Bottom: Example of truncated BtuC with a short linker. Legend: LepB - leader peptidase 
to facilitate insertion of downstream BtuC (black); TMH – transmembrane helix of BtuC 
(red); SecM – arrest peptide from E. coli SecM, which induces stalling of the ribosome 
during protein translation (blue); L – linker (number of amino acid residues). Figure 
adapted from [15]. 
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This study aimed to deepen the understanding of the insertion and assembly of the force 
profile of BtuC constructs without the presence of the first four TMHs to see whether 
fF
L 
Figure 5: Force profile of the entire E. coli membrane protein BtuC. Light red bars 
indicate the predicted insertion of each TMH (predicted by ΔG predictor). Each peak in 
the profile suggests the insertion of one TMH. Red marked data points were used for 
mutations to decrease TMH hydrophobicity (see Fig. 6). Legend: fFL = fraction full-length 
protein fFL=FL/(FL+A). Figure is adapted from [15]. 
Figure 6: Identification of BtuC TMHs responsible for the pulling forces. Each 
truncation is depicted as stalled in the ribosome exit tunnel showing the predicted TMHs 
(red), loop regions (black) and the 26 aa long linker containing the SecM arrest peptide 
(blue). Mutations resulting in a significant decrease of pulling force are shown in green 
and non-effective mutations are shown in yellow. Figure is adapted from [15]. 
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they have an effect on the insertion of the downstream TMHs. Additionally, as previous 
results were obtained from expressing constructs harboring the N-terminal LepB 
sequence, another objective was to see whether this part had any impact on the insertion 
of upstream TMHs of the BtuC.  
4.2 The insertion of downstream TMHs of BtuC 
In the first part of this study, we focused on the insertion of BtuC constructs lacking the 
first four TMHs (Fig. 7) (1.4 in Appx.); BtuCΔTMH1-4. 20 constructs with various 
truncations were chosen based on the highest and the lowest fraction full-length values in 
the previously obtained BtuC force profile. The force assay in vivo was carried out for 
each construct in triplicate (1.5 in Appx.). The aim of this experiment was to see whether 
the absence of the first four TMHs might shift the force profile more towards the predicted 
ΔG values, as the presence of upstream helices might affect the insertion of the 
downstream helices. 
The results in form of a force profile are to a great extent in agreement with the second 
part of the force profile of the full-length BtuC (Fig. 8) and therefore indicate that 
upstream TMHs do not have any significant effect on the insertion of more downstream 
TMHs. Consequently, the force profile landscape still deviates from the predicted ΔG 
values. The only major discrepancy can be seen in the case of TMH5, which according 
to the acquired force profile inserts later than predicted. The BtuCΔTM1-4 constructs are 
designed with the LepB transmembrane segment at the N-terminus, followed by a fairly 
long (151 aa) loop from the same protein, upstream of the BtuC TMH5 (Fig. 7). It has 
been shown that longer loop lengths between individual transmembrane segments lead to 
re-recruitment of SRP, which targets the second TMH to ensure its proper  
Figure 7: Scheme of the BtuCΔTMH1-4 construct design. Top: The longest BtuC 
construct missing the first four TMHs. Bottom: One of the shortest BtuC constructs 
missing the first four TMHs. Legend: LepB - leader peptidase (black); TMH – 
transmembrane helix of BtuC (red); SecM – arrest peptide from E. coli (blue); L – linker 
(number of amino acid residues between the last TMH and SecM). 
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insertion into the membrane [11]. This could explain why we see the shift in insertion of 
TMH5, as the long LepB loop upstream of BtuC TMH5 causes the re-initiation of the 
insertion of this particular segment. From a structural point of view, it is also reasonable 
to see the shift of pulling force profile in case of TMH5, as this segment enters the 
membrane first, as it would never do in the presence of its upstream neighboring helices. 
Although TMH5 seems to insert by itself, it is still somewhat dependent on its natural 
environment, in this case TMH1-4.  
Figure 8: The BtuCΔTMH1-4 force profile. The BtuCΔTMH1-4 force profile (red) is 
aligned with the whole BtuC force profile (blue). We added required number of amino 
acid residues to each construct in order to fit the fFL calculations on the graph. Error bars 
represent the standard error of three replicates. 
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4.4 Monitoring the insertion of BtuC in the absence of LepB segment 
Historically, the N-terminal tail of the leader peptidase LepB was used as the first TMH, 
inserting in the membrane before the actual BtuC construct, in order to ensure proper 
targeting and insertion of possibly marginally hydrophobic segments of the membrane 
protein (or a fragment of the protein) of interest.  In the second part of this study, the aim 
was to test whether BtuC constructs lacking the hydrophobic LepB TMH1 and the 151 aa 
long loop at the N-terminus (1.6 in Appx.) would insert to the same degree as constructs 
with the LepB segment reintroduced into the construct. The test was based on expression 
of the same BtuC constructs (109 aa, 97 aa and 85 aa) without the LepB segment and with 
LepB reintroduced at the N-terminus of the construct (Fig. 9). Since the LepB segment 
was also originally used as the antigen in the immunoprecipitation with the anti-Lep 
antibody, a different antibody tag had to be applied in this experiment. For that reason, 
the HA-tag was added to the constructs between BtuC and SecM AP, and the anti-HA tag 
antibody was used for the immunoprecipitation of all constructs. 
The results are presented in the form of an autoradiograph showing expression of 
radioactively labeled BtuC constructs (Fig. 10). One could clearly see a significant 
difference in intensities between the bands representing three different constructs with 
and the same constructs without LepB segment. Bands representing constructs lacking 
the LepB segment, which are expected to appear around 13-15 kDa, are barely visible on 
the gel, whereas the bands representing the same constructs with LepB reintroduced at 
the N-terminus (expected to run around 40-35 kDa) are clearly visible on the gel. The 
results suggest that LepB segment improves targeting and insertion of the BtuC 
constructs, leading to a more stable expression.  
Figure 9: : Scheme of the BtuCΔLepB and BtuC+LepB construct design. Top: BtuC 
construct with LepB segment reintroduced at the N-terminus. Bottom: BtuC construct 
without LepB segment. Legend: LepB - leader peptidase helix (black); TMH – 
transmembrane helix of BtuC (red); SecM – arrest peptide from E. coli SecM (blue), HA-
tag between BtuC and SecM AP is shown as yellow arrow. 
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Despite this, the calculated ∆𝐺𝑎𝑝𝑝.
𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑑.
 for TMH1 of LepB is -1.565 kcal/mol (calculated 
with ΔG predictor ( ∆𝐺𝑎𝑝𝑝.
𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑑. = ∑∆𝐺𝑎𝑝𝑝.
𝑎𝑎(𝑖)
+ ∆𝐺ℎ𝑦𝑑.𝑚𝑜𝑚. + ∆𝐺𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ), whereas ∆𝐺𝑎𝑝𝑝.
𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑑.
 
for the first TMH of the BtuC accounts for -3.856 kcal/mol. Therefore, the hydrophobicity 
of LepB TMH1 cannot be the main reason for better expression of BtuC constructs with 
LepB segment. Some plausible explanations include the role of mRNA secondary 
structure formation and thus the impact on expression of the constructs already at the 
transcription level [12]. As the nucleobase composition in the footprint region for the 
ribosome differs in BtuCΔLepB and BtuC+LepB constructs, base pairing within the same 
mRNA molecule could lead to the exclusion of the ribosome binding site. Moreover, 
including the LepB helix at the N-terminus might ensure proper orientation of the BtuC 
constructs, helping to acquire Nin orientation of the TMH1 more efficiently [13].  
 
Some differences in intensities of the bands could also be due to the fact that less 
methionine is present in constructs lacking LepB. Indeed, the LepB segments contribute 
two extra methionine residues to the constructs, which already include three methionine 
residues as part of their amino acid sequence. Therefore, the difference between five and 
three methionine residues in constructs with and without LepB respectively, could 
potentially contribute to the difference in intensities of the bands between BtuCΔLep and 
BtuC+Lep constructs.  
Figure 10: Expression of BtuCΔLepB and BtuC+LepB constructs (109 aa, 97 aa, 85 
aa, from left to right) without LepB segment running  around 13-15 kDa (1) and with 
LepB segment reintroduced running around 35-40 kDa (2), both shown inside the green 
boxes. Each experiment was done in duplicate. 
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Finally, an experiment was performed to optimize expression levels of BtuC constructs 
lacking LepB segment (109 aa) (Fig. 11). Different induction and labeling times were 
tested as well as different concentrations of the inducer (arabinose). The results only show 
significant difference in expression levels with different labeling time conditions, but not 
if induction time or concertation of the inducer is changed. This leads to the conclusion 
that BtuC constructs lacking LepB segment might insert properly in the membrane, but 
are not stable enough over time without the LepB segment. One possible explanation is 
that LepB protects the BtuC constructs from the degradation by proteases.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Figure 11: Expression of BtuC construct lacking Lep (109 aa) with full-length and 
arrested control respectively presenting different expression conditions (1-6). (1) 
induction: 2 min 10 μl 20% arabinose, labeling: 2 min 1 μl 35[S]-Met; (2) induction: 10 
min 10 μl 20% arabinose, labeling: 2 min 1 μl 35[S]-Met; (3) induction: 5 min 10 μl 20% 
arabinose, labeling: 1 min 1 μl 35[S]-Met; (4) induction: 5 min 10 μl 20% arabinose, 
labeling: 5 min 1 μl 35[S]-Met; (5) induction: 5 min 5 μl 20% arabinose, labeling: 2 min 
1 μl 35[S]-Met; (6) induction: 5 min 20 μl 20% arabinose, labeling: 2 min 1 μl 35[S]-Met. 
Normal conditions used in the investigation: induction: 5 min 10 μl 20% arabinose, 
labeling: 2 min 1 μl 35[S]-Met. 
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5 Conclusions 
From the conducted study, we can conclude that the force profile of the multi-spanning 
membrane protein BtuC stays mostly unaffected in the absence of TMH1-4, hence 
downstream helices seem to insert and assemble into the membrane rather independently. 
The only major shift from the original force profile can be seen with what we believe is 
TMH5, which seems to insert later than in the original construct. The second part of the 
study was designed to see the effect of the additional hydrophobic LepB segment at N-
terminus of the BtuC constructs. The data obtained from constructs lacking LepB segment 
show promising results indicating that LepB plays an important role in proper targeting 
and stable insertion of the tested multi-spanning membrane protein in the arrest-peptide-
mediated force assay in vivo. Furthermore, it might also be responsible for the delayed 
insertion of TMH5 of BtuC lacking TMH1-4.  
5.1 Future prospects 
In order to confirm the identity of each individual peak in the force profile of the BtuC, 
additional experiments with more truncated constructs have to be performed. Moreover, 
mutagenesis studies where crucial hydrophobic residues of individual TMHs are mutated 
to neutral residues have to be carried out. In order to prove that respective TMHs are 
actually located inside the membrane, the expressed constructs could be treated with 
proteinase K. This protease recognizes and cuts proteins except membrane-embedded 
sequences. Therefore, if TMHs are actually inside the lipid bilayer, they should be 
protected and not be digested by proteinase K. Finally, implementing optimized 
conditions for the force measurements with BtuC constructs lacking the LepB segment 
would give us a better understanding of the actual targeting and insertion of the 
transmembrane protein BtuC. 
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7 Appendix 
7.1 Gibson Assembly 
1. Prepare 5X ISO buffer. Six ml of this buffer can be prepared by combining the 
following: 
• 3 ml of 1 M Tris-HCl pH 7.5 
• 150 μl of 2 M MgCl2 
• 60 μl of 100 mM dGTP 
• 60 μl of 100 mM dATP 
• 60 μl of 100 mM dTTP 
• 60 μl of 100 mM dCTP 
• 300 μl of 1 M DTT 
• 1.5 g PEG-8000 
• 300 μl of 100 mM NAD 
• Add water to 6 ml 
• Aliquot 100 μl and store at -20 °C 
2. Prepare master mixture. Combine the following: 
• 320 μl 5X ISO buffer 
• 0.64 μl of 10 U/μl T5 exonuclease 
• 20 μl of 2 U/μl Phusion polymerase 
• 160 μl of 40 U/μl Taq ligase 
• Add water to 1.2 ml 
• Aliquot 5 μl and store at -20 °C. 
This assembly mixture can be stored at -20 °C for at least one year. The enzymes remain 
active following at least 10 freeze-thaw cycles. 
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7.2 List of primers  
Table 3: Primers for Gibson assembly for making BtuC constructs with and without 
LepB segment. 
 
Table 4: : Primers for Gibson assembly for making BtuC constructs without the first 
four TMHs. 
Name of the primer Nucleic acid sequence (5’-3’) 
ΔTM1-4 forward GGTGGTCCTGGACGTCGTCATCTTTCGACCAGTCG 
ΔTM1-4 reverse TCCAGGACCACCACTAGTCTCG 
 
Table 5: Primers for sequencing. 
Name of the primer Nucleic acid sequence (5’-3’) 
pING sequencing forward GAAGCAGAAAGAAGGTAAGAAACG 
pING sequencing reverse CCTTTCGTCTTCAAGAATTCC 
 
Table 6: Primers for making BtuC control constructs. The same reverse primer was used 
in all cloning experiments. 
Name of the primer Nucleic acid sequence (5’-3’) 
Reverse GCCAGCACGGATGCCT 
Arrested forward ATCCGTGCTGGCTAGGGGAGCTCCGATAAGCAAGAAG 
Full-length forward ATCCGTGCTGGCGCAGGGAGCTCCGATAAGCAAGAAG 
Longer C-terminal 
arrested forward 
ATCCGTGCTGGCTAGGGGAGCGATTACATCAAGCGC 
Longer C-terminal full-
length forward 
ATCCGTGCTGGCGCAGGGAGCGATTACATCAAGCGC 
Name of the primer Nucleic acid sequence (5’-3’) 
BtuC with 
LepB 
segment 
reintroduced 
vector forward ATGCTGACACTTGCCCGCC 
reverse GGCAACTCCTAAGGGTTATTTGTTGTCT 
insert forward CAACAAATAACCCTTAGGAGTTGCCATGGCGAATATG 
TTTGCCCTGATTCT 
reverse GTTGTTGGCGGGCAAGTGTCAGCATTCCAGGACCACC 
ACTAGTCTCG 
BtuC 
without 
LepB 
segment 
vector forward TACCCATACGATGTTCCAGATTACGCT 
reverse GTTGTTGGCGGGCAAGTGTCAGCATGGCAACTCCTAA 
GGGTTATTTGTTGTCT 
inserts forward ATGCTGACACTTGCCCGCC 
109 aa 
reverse 
CGTAATCTGGAACATCGTATGGGTATTGCCCAAGCAA 
TACCGCGG 
97 aa 
reverse 
CGTAATCTGGAACATCGTATGGGTATGCGCCGTTAGA 
GACGCC 
85 aa 
reverse 
CGTAATCTGGAACATCGTATGGGTACAGAGGATTTTC 
AAACAACGCCTGCA 
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7.2 The amino acid sequence of the full-length BtuC with predicted ΔG 
values 
Table 7: Predicted hydrophobic segments of the full-length BtuC, calculated with ΔG 
predictor. 
      Predicted ΔG [kcal/mol]    Sequence 
 TMH1     -3.856   IRWLLCLSVLMLLALLLSLCA 
 TMH2     -0.455   IRLPRTLAVLLVGAALAISGAVM 
 TMH3     1.679   LLGVSNGAGVGLIAAVLLG 
 TMH4     -3.613   WALGLCAIAGALIITLILLRFAR 
 TMH5     -2.381   RLLLAGVALGIICSALMTWAIYF 
 TMH6     -1.104   WRQSWLMLALIPVLLWICC 
 TMH7/8    0.051   ATGWMVGVSVALAGAIGFIGLVI 
 TMH9     0.261   VLLPGCALAGASALLLADIVARL 
 TMH10     0.144   LPIGVVTATLGAPVFIWLLLKA 
 
MLTLARQQQRQNIRWLLCLSVLMLLALLLSLCAGEQWISPGDWFTPRGELFVW
QIRLPRTLAVLLVGAALAISGAVMQALFENPLAEPGLLGVSNGAGVGLIAAVLL
GQGQLPNWALGLCAIAGALIITLILLRFARRHLSTSRLLLAGVALGIICSALMTW
AIYFSTSVDLRQLMYWMMGGFGGVDWRQSWLMLALIPVLLWICCQSRPMNM
LALGEISARQLGLPLWFWRNVLVAATGWMVGVSVALAGAIGFIGLVIPHILRLC
GLTDHRVLLPGCALAGASALLLADIVARLALAAAELPIGVVTATLGAPVFIWLL
LKAGR 
 
 
  
Figure 12: Structure of BtuC from E. coli (PDB: 2QI9), modified by Chimera. The 
red arrow represents where TMH1-4 were cleaved off to make BtuCΔTMH1-4 
constructs. 
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7.4 The amino acid sequence of the BtuCΔTMH1-4 
RRHLSTSRLLLAGVALGIICSALMTWAIYFSTSVDLRQLMYWMMGGFGGVDW
RQSWLMLALIPVLLWICCQSRPMNMLALGEISARQLGLPLWFWRNVLVAATG
WMVGVSVALAGAIGFIGLVIPHILRLCGLTDHRVLLPGCALAGASALLLADIVA
RLALAAAELPIGVVTATLGAPVFIWLLLKAGR 
7.5 An example of an autoradiograph from the BtuCΔTMH1-4 
experiment 
7.6 The amino acid sequence of the LepB TMH1 (in yellow) with the 
151 residue long periplasmic loop 
MANMFALILVIATLVTGILWCVDKFFFAPKRRERQAAAQAAAGDSLDKATLKK
VAPKPPIYQKTLIETGHPKRGDIVVFKYPEDPKLDYIKRAVGLPGDKVTYDPVS
KELTIQPGCSSGQACENALPVTYSNVEPSDFVQTFSRRNGGEATSGFFEVPKQET
KENGIRLSETS 
Figure 13: Autoradiograph of the BtuCΔTMH1-4 constructs. 15μl of the sample was 
loaded on 12% Bis-Tris gel after pull-down with Pansorbin® anti-Lep antibody tag. 
Constructs are labeled with the number of amino acid residues in the constructs.Legend: 
aa – amino acid residues, FL – full-length control, A – arrested control.  
 
